
IDE PARSELS POST New York tin1 market is in fair shape 
on ordinary stock, but the fancy mar
ket has an easier tone. At Chicago 
the market was somewhat better and 
receipts higher.

Grapes—Domestic grapes are otT the 
market, but imported in barrels are 

I and are selling at from $0 to $0.50. 
j Granges—Navels are 
I ful and the prices 

45@50c; I to $4.21 
I Other

EXPERTS WILL AID FARMERSMARKET REPORTS
NORTHWEST NEWS NOTES j

Department of Agriculture Establish esDispatches concerning market quota
tions, conditions and phases are as fol
lows:

a Bureau in Salt Lake City. i
Washington l) r tv, i> i ,T- M- Noland of Orofino, Idaho, was
*' ubniiigion, it. i . 1 he Hoek> moun- i , „«i.. «,;i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

tain region and states along the Pacifie '■' ,■ . ' ‘l laMl lll>:lr Flack
coast should stop procuring dairy pro- J'.nct.on in western Washington,

duels from the cast, and in addition

NEW LAW GOES INTO EFFECT 

JANUARY 1, 1913,.WITH MANY 

NEW IDEAS.

Chicago.
Flour—Barely steady.
Kye—No.
Barley—Feed or mixing, 

fair to choice malting, 56@71c. 
Timothy seed—$3@?3.90.
Clover seed—$13@18.
Mess pork—$17.75@1S.
Lard—In tierces, $11.2. /L..
Short libs—Loose, $10.25(5)10.75. 
Butter—Steady;

34L.C; dairies, 26@31c. 
at mark, cases included 
nary firsts, 24c; firsts,
Finn; daisies, 16%@17c; Twins, 16’i 
(uTtiC.c; young Americas, 16M.*@lCt>ic; 
long horns, lGC.fffiltr^c.

Cattle—Market steady, siiade up. 
Beeves, $5.31(0)11; Texas steers, $4.40 
@5.70; western steers, $5.50(5)9.20; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.35@7.G0; 
and lieifcrs, $2.45@7.50; calves, $G.50(o 
10.25,

Hogs—Market 
Light, $7.35(5)7.1 
heavy, $
pigs, $3.1
7.80.

in

getting plenti 
now range from $3.75 

Other grades are unchanged. 
Fruits—-The quotations 

other fruits are the same as those of 
last week, with tho demand 
prospects in general quiet.

Pot at oes— Local 
changed.
and the demand dull.

Ora Knight, n well known young man 
to producing its own supply it should I of Feuilleton, Ore., killed himself re- 
bogin to help supply the east, 
rieh western lands, now that irrigation body.
is being supplied, produce cheap alfalfa At Mu’l m iantm m.-o i„i a .
and other feeds, and this will make son cut ,i r h,,t? hv , , ? Ander'
dairying very profitable. Moreover. t ) tl llh ' razor n f '°U‘ ear
dairrylng is necessary in order to make *l,le '! . '' J hyslcians say

alfalfa raising as profitable as it should I 
The all-important thing is that 

as dairying is started in new 
it should be started 
department of agriculture is 
to start it right.
done in cooperation with state insti
tutions, and as soon as they 
position to carry on the work without 
it, the department’s aid will be with
drawn.

G1(U G2C.

eently by tiring a bullet through his'l'he
onEARN AND FACTORY PRODUCTS FAVOR

easy and

Special Parcels Post Stamps Must Be 
Used on All Fourth Class Matter 

Weighing 4 Ounces or Less— 

Sender’s Name on Parcels.

conditions 
Tho market is

are un- 
ovorstocked 

At Chicago tlie 
market took a tumble and potatoes are 
now quoted at 50 cents, 
prices continue to advance 
market active.

Other Vegetables—’l’he only change 
in other vegetable prices is that of hot
house lettuce, which has dropped from 
20 cents to 15 cents.

29@>creameries,
Kggs—Steady; 
22@25e; oriii- 

L’hcese—

■salt Lake City officers are unable 
to determine bow Joseph Kvans, whose 

right, and the j was found on tho shore of Great 
helping I ^‘Nt lake Sunday, lost his life.

he.
At New York •egions27c. with the

The" new postal regulations govern

ing the parcels past go into effect Jan

uary 1, 1913.
Under the regulations, as drawn, 

practically all farm and factory prod
ucts will be admitted to the parcels 
post under the general limitations as 
to size and weight.

All matter now classified as third 
class matter will not be permitted to 
the parcels post mails.

Books Are Favored.
.The third class includes books, cir

culars and all printed matter. Its de
barment lrom the parcels post will 
make this class of matter pay a much 
higher rate than ordinary merchandise. 
Under previous classifications, all mat
ter tending to have an educational 
value has been favored in the mails.

Seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, 
and plants will be permitted in the 
parcels post mails under regulations 
as to size and weight applicable to 
other parcels post packages, but at 
two ounces, or fraction thereof, re
gardless of distance.

Use Special Stamps.
Distinctive parcels post stamps must 

be used on all fourth-class matter, in
cluding that weighing four ounces and 
less. Such matter bearing ordinary 
postage stamps will be treated as held 
for postage.

A parcel not more than three feet 
six inches in length, may measure as 
much as two feet six inches in girth, 
or around its thickest part. A shorter 
parcel may be thicker; thus, if It mea
sures no more than three feet in 
length, it may measure as much as 
three feet in girth, or around its thick
est part. Measurements will be made 
by means of a six-foot tape line fur
nished to postmasters by the depart
ment. So much of the tape as is not 
used in measuring the length is the 
measure of the maximum girth per
missible.

All tlie work will bo j The details of the annual stock show 
I of tlie Northwest Live Stock associa
tion to lie held in Lewiston, Idaho, De
cember 9 to 15, have been completed.

are in a

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—The market continues to be 
very sluggish; tlie farmer is selling 
slowly at prevailing prices as there is 
no indication of immediate relief, 
material change is expected before tlie 
first of tlie year when, the probability 
is tlie quotations will bo lower.

Flour—The prevailing condition in 
the flour market is practically tlie 
as existed last week, 
changes in the quotations and tli 
ment is inclined to be sluggish.

Feed—Tho feed market seems to be 
stronger than the wheat market, and 
although there has been no cliango in 
prices there is a slight upwara tend
ency.

cows
Suit to regain possession of 100,000 

acres of Southern l'aclfic oil 
lauds will shortly lm brought in tlie 
United States district court of south
ern California.

nionsCenter at Salt Lake City.
With tho establishment of ilio 

central bureau at Sait Lake City the 
dairy industry of the west is expected 
to become a most important factor in 
the next few years, 
two dairy division 
Idaho in cooperation with the 
university, two in North Dakota in co
operation with the state dairy commis
sioner, one in Colorado ia cooperation 
with the agricultural college, and one 
man lias been assigned to Utah to be
gin work there at once in cooperation 
with the agricultural college. All of 
these men will be directed from the 
Salt Lake City office.

The secretary of agriculture desires 
to increase this work in the western 
states as rapidly as funds will permit, 
provided proper cooperative agreement 
can be made. These men go right out 
among the dairy fanners and give 
them personal aid in improving their 
work, in building silos, in keeping 
records of the individual cows to see 
which are profitable and which 
not and in other ways.

Have Helped the South.
In the southern states where dairy

ing has been backward, the field men 
of the department of agriculture have 
helped many dairymen to increase 
their profits 200 or 300 per cent within 
one or two years, and at the same time 
have increased the wholesomeness of 
their products. It is expected that 
even better results will be obtained in 
the west. Nine southern states which 
were doing no educational work in 
dairying at all when the dairy divi
sion began work there several years 
ago are now paying a part or all of 
the cost of that work, and it is produc
ing splendid results.

quiet, shade lower. 
; mixed, $7.40(5)7.80; 

7.35(o7.80; rough, $7.35(u 7, ~ , 
5@7.G0; bulk of sales, $7.60(5)

now

No,00

Tim jury in tlie 150,000 damage suit 
oi \\ . W. Ferrell of Coeur d'Alene lake 
versus the Washington Water Power 
company, returned a verdict of $3000 
in favor of tlie plaintiff.

Sheep— Market steady. 
@ 4 .GO ;

Native, $3.50 
western, $3.75@4.50; yearlings, 

$4.75(o6.10; lambs, native, $5.00(o 7.50; 
western, $5.75@)7.50.

There are now
men working in 

statesam e 
are no 

o luove-
There

New York.
Copper—Steady; standard spot and 

November, $17 bid; electrolytic, $17.62 
@17.87; lake, $17.G2@>17.87; 
$*17.25@17.37.

Tin—Weak ;
$49.20@49.50.

Lead—Steady, $4.45@4.55.
Spelter—Steady, $7.35@7.55. 
Antimony—Quiet; Cookson’s, $10.50 
Iron—Quiet; unchanged.
Bar silver, 03c;

48% c.

James llaughey and George Starkal 
were so badly burned that they will die 
when tho contents of a ladle contain
ing lour tons of 
ly spilled 
smelter at Anaconda.

Soldiers from Fort Yellowstone have 
been stationed on the borders of the 
Yellowstone National park for the past 
lew days attempting to drive back the 
laige band of elk which is drifting 
the border.

hire which broke out early Sunday 
morning in the Geiser building, Baker 
City, Oregon, occupied by the Hacket 
store and the Vaughan Investment 
compuuy gutted the building entailing 
an $18,000 loss.

A. J. Trumbull, a mill man, who live» 
a lew miles east of Whitefish, Mont., 
recently sold 13 turkeys for $48.25. 
The turkeys were only six months old 
and cost him practically nothing for 
feed, as they ran wild all

casting,
copper was aecidental- 

ui'on them at tho Washoespot and Novemoer,

Tacoma News Notes.

Wheat—Marked quiet pervades the 
export situation. There is very little 
demand from the other side, and small 
sales for future delivery are about the 
only business that is being worked at 
the moment. Most of this is for Orien
tal shipment, the cargo trade with Eur
ope being comatose for the presnt.

With the subsidence of the scare rel
ative to probable damage to the Ar
gentine crop, there was a slump in the 
market during the week, and decidedly 
easier advices were received both from 
abroad and from speculative 
Later the undertone became 
more stable, however, 
changes in local quotations are practi
cally nil, exporters paying on a basis 
of 81c for club and 79c for bluestem, 
with little support accorded from the 
milling trade, which is still well stocked 
with wheat for meeting all require
ments. California is buying in a mod
erate way, however, while some wheat 

going east, though there have been 
no recent sales of moment on this ac
count.

While no new engagements have been 
reported for some time, the charter 
market is quoted nominally weaker 
offers for steamers being around 47c, 
which would indicate about 40s for sail
ing bottoms. Receipts for the week ag
gregated only 323 cars, the slack 
ment being partly attributed to slow 
sales, though there is much delay to 
shipments from the interior, occasioned 
by lack of transportation facilities.

Flour—Conditions remain about as 
previously noted. There are still 
ports of the shaving of values for the 
forcing of business in patents, though 
open quotations are still sustained at 
previous levels. A fair export business 
is in progress, though contracts for 
shipment beyond the first of the 
are

Mexican dollars

overPortland.
Wheat—Track prices: Club, 77c; blue- 

stem, 80@81c; fortyfold, 77@78c; red 
Russian, 76c; valley, 78c.

Butter—Oregon creamery extras, solid 
pack, 35Vic.

Cattle—Market steady. Choice steers, 
$7@7.25; good steers, $6.50(5)8.85; me
dium steers, $6@6.25; choice cows, $6@ 
6.50; good cows, $5.50@)|5.75; medium 
cows, $4.50@5.25; choice calves, $7.50 
@)8.50; good heavy calves, $6@7; bulls, 
$3(5)5; stags, $5@6.

Hogs—Market steady. Light, $7.85(5) 
7.95; heavy, $6.75(5)7.25.

Sheep—Market firm. Yearlings, $4.25 
@5; wethers, $3.G0@4.75; ewes, $3(5)4; 
lambs, $4@G. ' '

are

centers, 
a trifle 

and the net

sum mer.
’’Based on reports from tho horticul

tural commissioners and tho county 
fruit inspectors in the different coun
ties, the Oregon apple crop this year 
represents a value of a little over 
$7,000,000,” says W. K. New, chairman 
of the state board ol’ horticultu

At Bishop, Cal., live hundred miners 
and prospectors, banded together re
cently in the Prospectors’ Alliance of 
America, forwarded to tho governors 
ot 11 western states a memorial, ask
ing their assistance in combating ‘‘gov
ernment bureaucratic Interference with, 
mining operations.”

Available Grain Supplies.
Special cable and telegraphic com

munications received by Bradstreets 
show tlie following changes in available 
supplies as compared with previous 
count:

is

ac re.

Wheat—United States east Rockies, 
increased 4,261,000 bu; United States 
west Rockies, increased 82,000 bu; Can
ada, increased 7,303,000 bu; total 
United States and Canada, increased 
11,446,000 bu; afloat for and in Europe, 
increased 700,000 bu; total American 
and European supply, increased 12,146,- 
000 bu.

Corn—United States and Canada, de
creased 269,000 bu.

Oats—United States and Canada, in
creased 1,103,000 bu.

Mail at Office.
Parcels will be mailable only at post- 

offices, branch postoffices, lettered and 
local named stations as may be desig
nated by the postmaster or presented 
to a rural or other carrier duly author
ized to receive such matter.

All parcels must bear the return 
card of the sender, otherwise they will 
not be accepted for mailing.

Parcels will be delivered at all free- 
delivery offices and to patrons resid
ing on rural and star routes; they may 
be registered and may be accorded 
special-delivery service on payment of 
the usual fees, and they may be in
sured against loss in an amount equiv
alent to their actual value, but not to 
exceed $25, upon payment of a fee of 
five cents.

England and Compulsory Army Ser
vice.

London.—The threat that Great 
Britain may be involved in the death 
struggle for European supremacy and 
the object lesson of great armies quick
ly mobilized by small Balkan states 
have given great Impetus to the move
ment for compulsory military service. 
Several conservative leaders have been 
agitating for this the last year.

move-

Trial of the men indicted for alleged 
violation of law in connection with the 
management of the Washington-Alaska 
Bank of Nevada, of Fairbanks, Alaska* 
which closed its doors January 4 1911 
owing $900.000 to depositors, half of 
which has been paid to them was be
gun in the federal court at Valdez, 
Alaska, Monday.

re-

SPOKANE WEEKLY REPORT.

Provisions. Pay Pensions New Way.
Washington.—The new system of 

paying all persons on the federal pen
sion rolls direct from Washington in
stead of through the 18 pension agen
cies is being inaugurated by the pen
sion bureau. Checks are being sent 
300,000 pensioners in the section here
tofore covered by the agencies at Au
gusta, Ga., Boston, Columbus, Detroit, 
Washinbton and San Francisco.

year
rather slow about being placed. 

Price is held at $3.55@3.60.
Feed—Receipts for tho week includ

ed 19 cars oats, 34 barley, 5 com and 
95 hay. Oats are easy around $26 and 
barley has slumped, quoting at $25@26 
per ton. Corn market is soft. Hay, on 
the other hand, is relatively firm, and 
timothy is maintaining 
noted a week ago.

The harbormaster’s report shows a 
total foreign shipment of $2,631,659 for 
October, and coastwise shipments 
$820,798, making a total of $3,452,457. 
The amount previously reported is $27,- 
229,343, making a total for the year to 
November 1, 1912, $30,681,800. The 
coastwise receipts were $812,618, and 
the foreign recipts, $2,436,034, a total 
of $3.248,652 for October, which with 
$21,910,497 previously reported 
a grand total of $25,159,149 to Novem
ber 1, 1912. There were 146 deep 
arrivals during tlie month, as against 
137 deep sea departurts, of which there 
were 107 for the same period of 1911. 
The inwnrd cargo tonnage was 52,559 
in October, 1912, and 42,142 in October, 
1911. The outward cargo tonnage for 
October, 1912, was 109,682, and for Oc
tober, 1911, 74,677.

There are possibilities of serious com
plications should the edict of Mayor 
Seymour, put forth during the week, be 
carried into actual and general effect. 
The municipal authorities have discov
ered the fact that there are many lines 
of package goods whose net 
does not conform to the requirements 
of city ordinances. For instance, 
investigation reveals the fact that sup
posedly pound boxes of candy, exclusive 
of box, paper and twine, when weighed 
in the scales are found wanting to the 
extent of 2 1-2 ounces in some instances, 
while brick butter shows a deficit, and 
the edict has been sent forth that 
toilers who may be discovered dispos
ing of such products after December 1 
will be placed under arrest, 
large proposition for a municipal ad
ministration to tackle, when it under
takes to settle the question of weights 
for package goods through the medium 
of local police regulations. There are 
few retail grocers who could conform 
to the terms of the ordinance without 
subjecting themselves to very serious 
inconvenience and actual loss, and to 
be made responsible for shortages of 
this character places them in a position 
that can hardly be justified by 
sense.

* Butter—Tlie local market is 
strong, with the prices unchanged; it 
is almost a certainty, however, that 
account of the strong eastern market 
and higli prices, butter will advance 
from one to two cents next week. There 
is a shortage of creamery receipts all 

At New York the advance to 
35 cents for creamery extras 
firmly held and most of the large 
ceivers were keeping what they could 
get for their regular jobbing trade.

Cheese—With

very

The new monster Malleton compound 
locomotives recently received by the 
Great Northern and placed in service 
on the Whitefish, Mont., division are 
proving satisfactory. They pull much 
more tonnage than the former Mallets 
and do it much easier and with

over.May Pay in Money.
Distinctive stamps must be used on 

all parcels, but they may be mailed in 
quantities of not less than 2000 iden
tical pieces without stamps affixed, 
the postage being paid in money.

The regulations include provisions 
for the mailing and care of perishable 
farm products that are admitted to the 
mails, and give the restrictive meas
ures on the methods of preparing such 
parcels so as not to conflict with the 
provisions of the general postal regu
lations.

These statistics, compiled by the 
parcels post committee, show the prob
able size, kind and extent of ship
ments by merchants, manufacturers 
produce men. On them will be based 
the provisions of facilities for handling 
this unusual mail.

the advancewas
a great

saving of fuel, which is due to the fact 
that the steam is superheated in both 
the high and the low 
ders.

re-

the exception of 
creamery brick, which has advanced 
from 22 to 24 cents, the quotations of 
a week ago are unchanged. Authori
ties, however, report that cheese will 
be likely to advance in sympathy with 
the butter market.

Mggs—The prices are unchanged and 
will probably remain stationary until 
after the first of the year. At present 
there is a medium demand. At Chicago 
tlie market had a tendency to bo dull 
on account of the mild weather. Fresh 
receipts were light.

Poultry—At present there is a good 
demand, created by tho holiday trade. 
Quotations remain unchanged. There 
has been a heavy shortage of home- 
grown turkeys, 
amount of storago 
shipped in.

Lard and Cured Monts—The market 
remains on practically the sumo basis 
as a week ago, with the exception of 
eastern hams, large, which have fallen 
Uj cent. There is still a considerable 
shortage in fancy grades of both hams 
and hucon. 
usually good on account of tlie high 
prices of beef, poultry and other meats.

Hides and Wool—Tho quotations 
tlie same as those of last week, with the 
demnnd medium. In one or two weeks, 
it is expected, hides will drop from 
to two cents because the hides at that 
time will be of inferior grade, due to 
tho grubs batching out.

Dressed Meats—Tho quotation 
mains practically the same as last week. 
Mutton is quoted from 9 to 10 cents— 
slight decline from last week. Spring 
lamb ranges from 11 to 12 1-2 cents. 
The supply of fresh meat is still some
what limited.

Suspend New Woodmen Rates.
Rock Island, III,—An official state

ment withdrawing the order for new 
insurance rates as adopted by the head 
camp of the order in Chicago was 
issued from the executive offices of 
the Modern Woodmen of America Sat
urday. The action was a sequel to a 
recent court decision in Springfield, 
111., enjoining enforcement of the new 
rates.

of pressure cylin-

A plan to make a feature of the live 
stock parade at the Lewiston, Idaho, 
stock show is being considered by the 
Northwest Live Stock association, 
which is shaping its permanent details 
for the big exhibition. With the stock 
show will be held the first annual _ 
vention of the associated commercial 
clubs of the Idaho-Washington Devel
opment league to review work of the 
league.

makes
con-

sea

Chicago Has Thief Syndicate.
Chicago.—A thieves’ syndicate lias 

been unearthed in this city by the 
police. Over $500,000 worth of prop
erty is reported stolen by the gang. 
A couple of physicians were at the 
head of the enterprise. The loot was 
all taken from freight cars and expi. 
offices.

or Z. A. Johnson, builder of the Nez, 
Perce and Idaho railroad between Voll
mer and Nez Perce, and promoter of 
the proposed Lewiston and Vollmer 
line, has filed his bond of $5000 with 
the transportation committee of the 
Lewiston Commercial club, which in
sures the completion of the 
$2,500,000 railroad within

and a considerable 
birds bave beenSpecific Laws

Tlie parcels post regulations, as It 
is planned to put them into effect 
January 1. 1913, are as follow: 

Weight limit—elevent pounds.
Size—combined length and girth— 

Beventy-two inches.
Weight limit—eleven pounds.
Four ounces or less—lc an ounce. 
Over 4 ounces considered a pound. 
Fractional pounds—same as pounds.

Addtnl 
1st lb. Pound.

on

proposed 
a period of

thiee years, after the raising of 
$150,000 subsidy. Work on the lino 
will begin within 30 days after secur
ing the amount promised by the Lew
iston property holders and the farmer 
tributary to the line.

Prince Danelo is Wounded.
Paris.—Crown Prince Danelo of 

Montenegro has been seriously wound
ed, according to a Rieke report to the 
Matin. He received his wound in an 
assault on the Turkish position domin
ating Scutari.

content the

The demand remains un- an

fare

The democratic federal patronage for- 
Idaho, while not quite to rich 
juicy as that of Washington, is 
theless filled with 
to-wit:

Distances.
City delivery .........
Rural delivery ......
Withiu 50 miles....
Within 150 miles 
Within 300 miles 
Within 600 miles 
Within 1,000 raileB 
Within 1,400 miles 
Within 1,800 miles
1,800 and over ......

Special stamps and address of send
er required.

one
5c lc anil 

never- 
mauy good things, 

a grand yearly 
Here they are: 
...................... $118,400

3.000 
15,000 
15,000

4.000 
4,000
4.000
2.000
1,800

Must Keep Guard on Border.
Washington.—The situation on the 

Mexican border has recently been 
rapidly growing worse. General Steev- 
er has protested to the war department 
against any reduction of the border 
patrol, such as was about to be or
dered.

re-
5c lc
5c 3c

86 jobs with 
salary of $167,200.
70 postmasters......
Surveyor general 
Five land office registers.. 
k ive land office receivers
District attorney......... .
Marshal .....

6c 4c It is are-
70 5c
8c 6c
9c 7c

,10c 9c
lie 10c* ,12c 12c Turk Cigarettes Unlimited.

The Balkan war has virtually 
stopped importation of tobacco from 
Turkey to New York, but there is no 
fear that Turkish cigarettes will cease 
to be, or that the price will be raised.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples—Tho sluggish demand and 

overstocked supply of last week re
mains the same. Every consumer seems 
to be well supplied. No change is ex
pected until the first of the year. At

Revenue collector................
Assistant district attorney. 
Assistant district attorney.Throughout her wedding day the 

Korean bride is bound to remain mute. common
Total. $167,200


